
   

 

Tishri 5783/October 2022 

 
Yom Kippur 

Kol Nidre Tuesday 4th October 7.45pm 
 

Yom Kippur services 
Wednesday 5th October,   
Main service:  10.30am.   

Family Service: Note change of time to 
10.15am start. 

See tickets for more information and 
timings. 

 

8th October—Sukkah decorating  
 

Sukkot services 
Erev Sukkot 9th October 8pm 

Sukkot morning 10th October 11am 
 

Simchat Torah 
Erev Simchat Torah  16th October 7.30pm 

Simchat Torah morning 17th October 11am 

The Bulle n 
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At this season of High Holy Days and Sukkot I am reminded of 
my first full me pulpit at the Oxford and Saint George's 
Se lement Synagogue in the East End of London. The least 
you could say is that its customs and prac ces were unique. 

The Synagogue was situated in the basement of the building 
and could seat about 100 congregants, which was certainly 
not enough for the High Holy Days. The week before Rosh 
Hashanah, the seats were transported to the floor above into 
the Great Hall which could seat about 300 people. The 
reading desk was placed on the stage together with a large 
wardrobe which was used as the Ark to contain the Sifrei 
Torah. Flower jars of various shapes and sizes were festooned 
around this wardrobe ready for their floral decora on. Two 
days before Rosh Hashanah, I would rise early to go and pick 
up Lady Rose Henriques the president of the Synagogue, 
be er known as ‘the Mrs’, to travel to Covent Garden flower 
market. There I acted as porter while she selected flowers 
suitable for the occasion. Suitable, as far as ‘the Mrs’ was 
concerned, meant boxes of yellow gladioli. These gladioli 
decorated the Ark and the front of the reading desk. Come 
Yom Kippur, these flowers would be replaced by white 
gladioli in equal abundance. Of course, this meant another 
journey to Covent Garden at 4.00 in the morning. 

A er Yom Kippur, our a en on was turned to decora ng the 
succah, which was situated in the stairwell, off the 
synagogue, in the basement. During the year it was the fire 
escape but come SuKKot it was the succah. The walls of the 

Rabbinic Thoughts 
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Rabbinic Thoughts 
stairwell were lined with chicken wire; the roof was also 
straddled with frames of chicken wire, ready for their 
embellishment. Yet again I would rise at 3.30am to pick up 
‘the Mrs’ at 4.00am and revisit Covent Garden flower 
market. This me it was not to purchase gladioli but boxes 
of dahlias of various hues. ‘The Mrs’ refused to hang fruit or 
vegetables in the succah because she objected to the waste 
of good food, so the dahlias acted as a subs tute. With a 
good number of helpers, she spent hours weaving these 
dahlias into the chicken wire. By the me she had finished 
the walls and roof of the succah were a carpet of flowers. 

A er the service in the main hall the congrega on would 
descend to the Synagogue below. There we would make 
kiddush and then they would file out through the fire escape 
into the succah up the stairs and out onto the pavement 
above. 

A er Succoth the local council was called upon to remove all 
the dead dahlias, exactly what the refuse men thought they 
were used for I will never know.  Maybe they thought we 
were a pre y strange people. Such are memories I will never 
forget. 

Chag Sameach  

Rabbi Michael Standfield 
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 Rabbi Yuval 

As you will all know by now, Rabbi Yuval decided to step down 
as our Rabbi at the end of August. 

Kay Lewis and Phil Zeligman con nue to do a sterling job of 
finding us cover for our services and I am pleased to report 
that we are fully covered un l the end of October. 

On Erev Rosh Hashanah, I sent a Shana Tova message to Rabbi 
Yuval and his family, and thanked him for his dedicated service 
to the community over the last ten years.  I also wished him all 
the best for the future.  He asked me to wish the whole 
community Shana Tova. 

Rabbi Danny Rich 

I am delighted to announce that Rabbi 
Danny Rich will be joining us as our Rabbi 
from 1st November, ini ally for a year. As 
you probably know, Danny was Rabbi of 
Kingston Liberal Synagogue for 20 years 
and was Chief Execu ve Officer for Liberal 
Judaism for 15 years and is one of the 
most senior Rabbis in the Liberal 
movement. We are very lucky to have secured his services and 
I am very excited at the prospect of what he can bring to SPS. 
This is an exci ng step for us which will bring us stability at this 
challenging me from someone with near unrivalled 
experience. Prior to joining us on 1st November, he will lead the 
Erev services for both Sukkot (Sunday 9th October) and Simchat 
Torah (Sunday 16th October) so come along and say hello. 

  From The Chair 
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  From The Chair 

Danny lives locally in Barnet with his wife Laura and I have 
already had the privilege of inspec ng his garden aviary and fish 
collec on! 

Danny writes: 

“It was always my inten on to return to a substan al 
congrega onal rabbinic post and I am thrilled at the prospect of 
serving Southgate Progressive Synagogue, one of Liberal 
Judaism's largest cons tuents. I wish all of you a sweet 5783 and 
I look forward to mee ng you soon, 

Danny” 

The Queen 

Everything has been said about the passing of Queen Elizabeth II 
on 8th September and, whether you are a monarchist or not, 
nobody can deny the dedica on and duty that defined her reign 
for over 70 years. All sec ons of the Jewish community have 
paid their respects and I was par cularly struck by the speed in 
which our own movement reacted with Rabbi Alexandra Wright, 
President of LJ, wri ng a prayer on the same day for Her Majesty 
and Rabbi Rebecca Birk, Co-Chair of the Conference of Liberal 
Rabbis and Cantors wri ng a Shabbat prayer for King Charles III, 
the following day. The full text of both prayers can be found on 
the LJ Website 

Return of The Bulle n 

Thanks once again to Phyllis Freedman for pu ng this Edi on of 
our magazine together. Council has decided to revert to the old 
name of The Bulle n from now on. 
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Welcome Back Lynda 

I am pleased to welcome Lynda back a er her sick leave. She 
can be contacted during office hours on the usual number. 

Rosh Hashanah 

It was lovely to see so many people in the Schindler Hall, the 
first me in three years, and that so many children and parents 
took part in our family service.  Thank you to everyone who 
made these services possible. 

And finally... 

May I just take this opportunity to personally congratulate Kay 
Lewis on being our Kallah Torah (Bride of the Torah) and Lee 
Lewis on being our Chatan Bereshit (Groom of the Beginning) 
on Simchat Torah on 16th/17th October. Fully deserved. Please 
come along and support them. 
Mark Shaw 
Chair 

JACS: Currently not running but the good news is that two 

volunteers have offered to help. However, more are 

needed to make JACS viable again.  

If you are interested, please phone:   

Per Simonsson on 07557 977 322 
 

  From The Chair 
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Thanks for all your wonderful dona ons so far but keep it 
coming; the need is ongoing. 

You can leave your dona ons at the box outside 
Synagogue front door or Schindler Hall on weekdays, or 
for alterna ve drop-off points email Joy at 
jscthefirst@hotmail.com or phone her on 07833 603176.  

If you are unable to leave a 
dona on but would like to 
support the Food Bank, please 
send a dona on to SPS, 
marked Food Bank, and the 
money will be used to 
purchase food on your behalf. 
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We were aware our monarch was approaching the end of her life, 
but it was s ll a profound shock when Queen Elizabeth II died on 
8th September. The well-rehearsed rituals of state immediately 
rolled into ac on and, as per his des ny, Charles III was 
proclaimed King. By popular request, the closing song at our 
Shabbat morning service two days later was the na onal anthem. 
Such a familiar tune but with words not spoken for over two 
genera ons. It was a fi ng tribute.  The service was beau fully 
led by Rabbi Michael Standfield who read a prayer wri en by 
Rabbi Alexandra Wright, President of Liberal Judaism: 

“The Queen worked with abiding and conscien ous duty for the 
good of all her people, overcoming her own trials and tribula ons 
to unite us as one humanity, whose purpose it is to do God’s will 
for the good of all people…….May her reign remain an example to 
guide King Charles with integrity and truth, promo ng freedom, 
jus ce and righteousness, so that all may be blessed with 
prosperity and peace.” 

In the congrega on that day we had members born in each reign 
from King George V - such a wealth of knowledge and experience. 
It is at mes like this that we find solace in communal rites and 
rituals. The Selichot service, led by Philip Zeligman and Barbara 
Mar n, was an appropriately spiritual and meaningful prepara on 
for the High Holy Days. Selichot means ‘apologies’, the me to 
stand face-to-face with those we have wronged in the past year 
and tell them we are sorry, and to sincerely forgive those who 
have approached us with contri on. To help us change and reach 
toward holiness, the richly coloured Torah scroll covers are 
exchanged for a white set, to signify purity and sanc ty. We heard 
the shofar blasts for the first me this season with its evoca ve 
notes and call to repentance. 

  Religious Ac vi es Commi ee 
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The Shofar was blown in biblical mes to proclaim the rulership of 
a king. On Rosh Hashanah, we recommit ourselves to the concept 
of the kingship of God and his higher authority. This year we had 
the unusual phenomenon of managing without our regular New 
Year Shammash, Julian Sampson; he was enjoying a well deserved 
belated ‘Big’ birthday and anniversary celebratory holiday. His 
deputy, David Shaw did a sterling job.  Worry not though, Julian is 
back for Yom Kippur. No long queues and a warm welcome 
awaits! 

The Jewish New Year is a me to begin introspec on, looking back 
at the mistakes of the past year and planning the changes to make 
in the new year. We cannot fail to have no ced the recent almost 
spring like transforma on of our plants and lawns as rain 
resurrected our previously parched gardens and parks, a 
marvellous bounce back on nature’s part but, one we should not 
take for granted in the future. 

Change seems to be the theme this month, we have appreciated 
and enjoyed a range of service leaders from within the community 
– Rabbi Michael Standfield, Barbara Mar n, Philip Zeligman, 
Robert Dulin, Carole and Jeremy Sho s - plus Rabbinic support 
through Liberal Judaism. We are sad to be saying goodbye to 
Simon Pusey our organist and vocalist who a er many years is 
re ring at the Simchat Torah service. We will miss his skilful 
musical accompaniment to our services and fes vals, he will be a 
hard act to follow. We wish him a happy and enjoyable third age! 

Kay Lewis 

Chairman 

  Religious Ac vi es Commi ee 
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The Ruach term ended on 9th July with our annual Prize Giving 
followed by an informal service.  A endance was excellent, with 
students bringing along their parents, and in one case, 
grandparents!   

But this was not only the last week of term, it was also my last 
week as Head Teacher and so prize giving extended to some very 
kind gi s and cards for me from SPS, staff, parents and students.  
Thank you so much!  I par cularly appreciated the card with hand-
wri en messages from all the students, parents and staff, which 
must have taken some ingenuity to organise without the Head 
Teacher no cing! 

I will certainly miss all the students: the new starters, who have 
se led in so well, the more established students, whom I have 
seen growing in confidence and maturity, and the older students, 
who are ready to help the younger students and to make their own 
contribu on to the wider community.  I do hope that when they 
finish at Ruach, they will con nue to learn about their Jewish 
heritage, because Judaism is such a vast tradi on.   

I cannot finish without a thank you to my colleagues for their hard 
work and commitment this year: our administrator, Shelley 
Samuels who has been a great support, ever since my very first 
week at Ruach, back in 2015; Do e Leveson, who was a student 
when I first started at Ruach, is now a teacher; Nicola Turner-
Morris who has recently joined us; and our newest member of 
staff, Veronika Lucas, who has chosen to come back and help a er 
her Bat Mitzvah, and is doing a fantas c job.   

Thank you everyone for your commitment to Ruach!  I wish all the 
students and staff at Ruach every success for the future.  May they 
go from strength to strength! 

Gwendolen Burton  

  Ruach News 
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  Ruach News 

When I was first asked by Gwendolen to help 
with teaching at Ruach religion school in 
April of last year, I was excited to be back in 
an actual building teaching real (and not 
‘virtual’) children. The opportunity to, once 
again, teach children face-to-face was one 
that I was expec ng. But what I didn’t expect 
was that, in spite of being a small religion 
school, Ruach has a friendliness amongst 
pupils across the ages which is such a delight to see! 

Fast forward five months later, and I’m now the Head of a truly 
deligh ul religion school and I couldn’t be more thrilled! To fill the 
shoes of Gwendolen, the previous head is going to be some 
incredible task, but together with Sarah (at least for this term!), 
Do e and Shelley, we’re already working together to give the 
children an even more amazing weekly experience of being part of 
this wonderful Jewish community. 

A li le bit about me.  I’ve been a teacher (first secondary, then 
primary) for over 20 years.  I said goodbye to 30 children in a class 
some six ago but I am thoroughly enjoying the many educa onal 
opportuni es that I’ve had over these years and giving myself more 
of work/life balance. 

I have been a Head of another cheder/religion school and involved 
in different Jewish communi es for many years and love engaging 
and mee ng children at whatever stage they are at in their 
learning. 

For me, learning is definitely a lifelong ideal and I hope to be able 
to inspire and engage. 

Nicola Morris 
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At our September mee ng we discussed some of the books 
we have been reading over the summer, including well loved 
Classics and our own choices.  

The Group then chose the next four books, see below, so we 
have our selec ons up ll February 2023! These are all 
available in paperback or can be ordered from libraries 
purchased from bookshops and online (new and second-
hand), audio versions, and LIBBY. 

All the books have been recommended by one of the Group.  

Please note: No mee ng in October so we will re-commence 
on Monday 7th November see below: (all mee ngs on Zoom 
and at 11am.) Please contact bookclub@sps.uk.com for log in 
details and to join our email group to receive regular 
updates)   

Monday 7th November – The Thursday Murder Club by Richard 
Osman.  
This is the first of his crime novels – In a peaceful re rement 
village, four unlikely friends , Elizabeth, Joyce, Ibrahim and Ron 
meet up once a week to inves gate unsolved murders.  
But when a brutal killing takes place on their doorstep they 
find they are inves ga ng their first live case.   Can they catch 
the killer before it’s too late?  (If you have already read this 
please read his second novel The Man Who Died Twice which 
con nues the story of the four friends with more murders and 
missing diamonds!)  

 

SPS Book Club 
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Monday 5th December – You Will Never See me Again by 
Lesley Pearse 

Be y is running for her life.  When her husband returns from 
the First World War broken and haunted she knows that her 
marriage is doomed. She goes on the run, assuming a new 
iden ty, but finds star ng again is much harder than she 
thought. Some mes you have to keep running to survive.  

Monday 9th January  The Women of Rothschild: The Untold 
Story of  the World’s Most Famous Dynasty by Natalie 
Livingstone.  From the East End of London to the Eastern 
seaboard of the USA, from London to Scotland, from Bletchley 
Park to Buchenwald and from the Va can to Israel, follow the 
lives of the English branch of the Rothschild women from the 
early nineteenth century to the twenty-first .  

Monday February 6th  Trio by William Boyd 
It is 1968.  A producer, a novelist and an actress are all 
involved in making a movie about the Swinging Six es in 
Brighton. All three have secret lives.  As the film progresses 
their private worlds take over their public ones and pressures 
begin to build.  Who will crack or will they all?  
 

Our Book Club supports the Enfield Food Bank so please let 
Laraine or Joy have your dona ons. 

We look forward to welcoming you to the Book Club. 

Enjoy the reading. 

Marion Smith  

SPS Book Club 
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As a rela vely new commi ee to SPS, we were delighted to 
hold our second successful event on Saturday 25th June in 
the Schindler Hall.  ‘Pizza & Games’ took place straight a er 
Ruach so we could welcome the children from Ruach and 
some of their friends. A delicious pizza lunch then followed 
with a group Bingo session hosted by Do e, (one of the 
Ruach teachers) and youth helpers, Rosie and Veronika. 
Once everyone was fed and watered they were able to 
choose from the many games on offer: Table tennis, Giant 
Jenga, Air hockey, Darts, Foosball, Connect 4, Twister and 
Lego. Many of these have been kindly donated by the 
members of the SPS community to provide fun games for 
the Ruach children. 

To finish off the session, a general knowledge quiz had 
everyone running around the hall eager to reach the correct 
zone and win a prize! 

Youth helper, Rosie said, “It was a great event; there was 
loads of pizza and snacks and there was something for 
children of all ages to do and enjoy”. 

Our next event will be held off-site over half term at the 
Jump-In trampoline park in Enfield on Sunday 30th October.  
Look out for the flyer! 

Natalie Baynes 

Young Families 
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On a very hot and sunny a ernoon in July, 13 members of the 
Synagogue enjoyed an a ernoon at this Na onal Trust Manor. 

We did a self-guided tour and asked the volunteers in each of 
the rooms, many ques ons and learnt many interes ng facts 
about Benjamin Disraeli's Jewish heritage and poli cal career.  
We also learnt about the role the estate played in World War 
Two which only became public knowledge in 2005. 

We then enjoyed a leisurely stroll around the beau ful gardens 
before having a ernoon tea in the café, which previously 
housed the stables. 

Amanda Lesley 
Social & Cultural Committee  

Visit to Hughenden 

If you are interested in Rummikub, please 
contact Barbara Campani for more information 
on 07908 061 478. This activity will only 
continue with your support. 
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Kabbalah 
Our online Kabbalah sessions con nue with the following 

Autumn dates: 
 11th October; 25th October; 8th November;  

22nd November; 6th December 
 All mee ngs run from 8pm un l 9.15pm on Zoom. 
  Please email  Jonathon Clark for details of login at 

jc@jonathonclark.co.uk 
 

Beginners and existing members welcome. 
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The Hebrew word ‘Kehillah’ translates into a Jewish 
congrega on or community. I used to firmly believe that 
religious services were the most important aspect of any 
Synagogue.  Everything else revolved around that core theme. 
Of course the religious aspect is s ll central to what a 
Synagogue should stand for. However, in recent years I have 
converted from an idealist to a realist. In today’s world for a 
Synagogue to survive and flourish it has to offer its members far 
more than Shabbat and fes val services. It must be a loca on 
where people of all ages can come together to pray, study, 
work and play. It should provide an environment that is all-
encompassing and inclusive and that seeks to achieve prac cal 
and important aims.  Nevertheless, there is another way to 
define the word ‘community’. That is by adding the word, spirit, 
so as to signify the spirit of the community.   

As a Synagogue we can provide a ra  of ac vi es and facili es, 
but if the membership does not engage, or accept any cri cism 
for their ac ons, then all we aspire to do is in vain.  Perhaps we 
should all follow the sage advice in this profound statement by 
one of the founders of our movement, Claude Montefore: 

“To us there is but one atonement, – the atonement wrought by 
human repentance and divine forgiveness, by God’s grace and 
help on one hand, by human remorse and effort on the other.”  

Simple, and effec ve, that is Jewish atonement: we know no 
other.  

Kehilah - Community 
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Sorry for the philosophical rhetoric, but I am sure most of our 
community will recently have gone through a difficult me, 
something they probably have never experienced before. 
However, the community in general has stuck together, 
especially where services are concerned; allowing the 
Synagogue to move forward with hope, and sooner rather than 
later, find a new Rabbi.  

Robert Dulin 

Kehilah - Community 
 

Following on from Robert’s thoughts above, I want to add my 
own.  The Synagogue community has always been there for me: 
youth clubs; Religion School to Kabbalat Torah and then 
teaching for more years than I care to remember; being a 
member of every commi ee (except Security); undertaking the 
role of Hon. Sec. for many years and twice chairing the 
community.  Throughout, there has always been the support 
and friendship of the SPS community. 

For personal reasons, I have found that the community has 
especially been there for me during the last few months and 
that has been so important and very much appreciated.   

In November 2023 we will be celebra ng our 80th anniversary.  
There are various events throughout the year star ng with our 
Chanukah Rock Service and Chaverah on Sunday 18th December.  
More details to follow but keep the date free. 

SPS is your community - be part of it.   

Phyllis Freedman 

SPS 80th Anniversary 
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  Make Yourself at Home 

As with most East End/Stamford Hill families in the 1930s, 
40s and 50s, our home was one of welcome, warmth and 
hospitality, from Langdale Mansions, Brady Street 
Mansions on to Linthorpe Road, Stamford Hill.  
Our door was always open. It had to be. There were so 
many coming and going, it was hardly worthwhile keeping 
it closed.  Considering that there were so many of us in the 
family, and that we all had our own group of friends, it was 
not surprising that our house was like another branch of 
our beloved Club, Oxford & St. George’s. A never-ending 
stream of visitors were constantly popping in. Well, they 
did in those days, didn’t they?  Invita ons?  Forget it! 
Even when some of us were not at home, callers would be 
beckoned in, seated on a chair in the kitchen, and handed 
a plate of chips, usually washed down with a large, white 
mug of tea. Mum was ensuring they felt at home. She 
seemed permanently sta oned at the cooker for the 
benefit of all and sundry. 
The kitchen was the hub, the nerve centre, the focal point, 
the very heart of the household. Apart from actually ea ng 
in it, there was regular traffic, mee ngs, decisions, 
conversa on, argument, analysis. 
Who can ever forget the solid, wooden table, covered with 
the shiny, floral tablecloth peeling at the corners? And 
those gruesome flypapers dangling above our heads? How 
indifferent we were to the flies struggling and  
buzzing on the brown s ckiness.  Mum had li le me for 
friends, but Dad had plenty, mainly drawn from  
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the gambling fraternity. I remember them as being of genial 
disposi on, red countenance and penetra ng voice. They 
spoke almost en rely in Yiddish, except for the occasional  
‘Three Cross Trebles,’ ‘Gordon  Richards,’ and ‘Five Shillings 
Each Way.’  
It was from these colourful characters that I learned those 
great Yiddish expressioins, like ‘Func on Oon,’ ‘Se Loin-sch 
nisht,’  ‘Misha Bayrech,’ and that Irishman, ‘Brennan Zoller.’ 
The following are the friends I recall coming to our house in 
Stamford Hill over the years: 
For brother Willy: Lou Bellman, Harvey Gordon, Henry 
Offenbach, Bo Plutman, Maurice Simmons. 
For brothers Sam and Bernie:  Alf Berners,  Joe Brooks, 
‘Dodger’ Conway, Jimmy Hescovitch, Mark Kreeger, Henry 
Pinkus, Harold Rose, ‘Peanuts’  Ruffman, Jackie Silver. 
For brother Alf: Joe Block, Sonny Herman, Mo Levy, Harry 
Morris, Arny Price, Ronnie Sco , ‘Smokey’ Simmons, Mo 
Solomons, Alf Suss. 
For Eddie: Cyril Benjamin, Mar n Ballon, Dave Beecher, Cyril 
Berman, Gerry Davis, Paul Fineberg, Mick Ginsberg, Mar n 
Glazer, Norman Kindler, Arnold Morris, Charlie Nathan, 
Dennis Redman, Alan Spivack, Gerald Zealander. 
For brother Henry: Norman Bernstein, Vic Miller, Saville 
Silverman, Bernie Yanover 
For Sister Frances: Valerie Fine, Frances Golodna, Helen 
Nathan, Sylvie Price, Sylvie Rubens. 
Were there many others?  Probably! 

Eddie Summers 
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Happy Birthday to our younger members who 
have birthdays in OCTOBER 

 

Daniel Altman 5 years old on 2nd 
Maya Cohen 14 years old on 12th 

Abigail Hawkins 9 years old on 15th  

Alicia Emanual 13 years old on 19th 

Joshua Altman 8 years old on 22nd 

and to all members who 
celebrate their birthdays in October including special 

birthdays for Derek Feldman, Josephine Barne  (102) and 
Patricia Cohen. 

 

Condolences to all those who have lost loved 
ones this last month. 

We wish you and your family happy memories 
and Long Life. 

 

We wish all those who are currently 
unwell a full and speedy recovery, 
including, Jacqui Summers, Pamela 
Peters, Rispa Raab, Barbara Finlay-
Ken sh and Anton Shaw. 
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To Joy Brown on the birth of her granddaughter, Imogen 
Josephine and to Hilary Simmons on the birth of her 
granddaughter, Libby Rivka Simmons Balkind, a third 
daughter for Claire and Russel and sister to Maisie and 
Georgie. 

We love to hear news about our members so please let the 
office know so we can share and wish you mazel tov. 

Regular social ac vi es 

SATURDAY 1ST OCTOBER at 10am 

 
In the Baron Harris Room before the service. 

For more details contact the Synagogue Office 

Coffee & Schmooze 

MONDAY AFTERNOONS 
1.30 TO 4pm 

For more details contact Alex on  
07947 864239 or email  

kennedya180@gamil.com 
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Office  Hours:  

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 9.00am to 4.00pm 

Wednesday 10.00am - 3.00pm 

Friday 9.00am - 1.00pm 

Please call on the above number if you wish to make an 
appointment to visit the office. 

 
Hon. Life President:   Pearl Phillips      
Hon. Life Vice President:  Phyllis Freedman 
Vice-Presidents :     Anita Best, Freda Dulin, Robert Dulin,  
 Jane Greenfield,  Barbara Mar n,  
 Gerald Ostermeyer, Daphne Stern & 
 Marion Smith 
 

Chair: Mark Shaw 
Vice Chair: Rachelle Ellenby 
Hon Secretary: Stephanie Marsh 
Asst Hon Secretary Barbara Mar n 
Hon Treasurer: Stephen Lesley 

Council Members 2022-2023: 

Barbara Mar n, Norma Jacobs, Anthony Marsh, Amanda Lesley, 
Carole Sho s, Michelle Raab. David Shaw. 
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Rabbinic support Rabbi Danny Rich 07960 741128 dannyrich@sps.uk.com 

Administrator Lynda Cannon 020 886 0977 office@sps.uk.com 

Chair Mark Shaw 07711 316474 markshaw@sps.uk.com 

Vice-chair Rachelle Ellenby 020 8886 0710 rachelleellenby@sps.uk.com 

Hon Treasurer/DD Stephen Lesley 020 8360 3161 treasurer@sps.uk.com 

Hon Secretary Stephanie Marsh 020 8449 0252 stephaniemarsh@sps.uk.com 

Asst Hon Secretary  Barbara Mar n 020 8360 1319 house@sps.uk.com 

Contacts for groups and ac vi es 
 
Book club Marion Smith 020 8367 1224 bookclub@sps.uk.com 

Educa on Rachelle Ellenby 020 8886 0710 rachelleellenby@sps.uk.com 

Funerals Ronnie King 020 8368 7453 funerals@sps.uk.com 

Hall le ngs Lynda Cannon 020 8886 0977 office@sps.uk.com 

Head of Ruach Nicola Morris 07743 161678 head@sps.uk.com 

House Commi ee Barbara Mar n 020 8360 1319 house@sps.uk.com 

Marriage Secretary Jill Newton 020 8372 8453 marriage@sps.uk.com 

Membership Barbara Mar n 020 8360 1319 house@sps.uk.com 

RAC Kay Lewis 07492 857882 rac@sps.uk.com 

Ruach office Shelley Samuels 01920 870 396    religionschool@sps.uk.com 

Security Anthony Marsh 020 8449 0252 security@sps.uk.com 

Site Maintenance Jane Greenfield 020 3612 9077 site@sps.uk.com 

Social Ac vi es Jill Newton 020 8372 8453 social@sps.uk.com 

The Gate Lynda Cannon 020 8886 0977 office@sps.uk.com 

Website David Myers Email only webmaster@sps.uk.com 

Welfare André Grossman 020 8441 8025 welfare@sps.uk.com 

Young Families Ka e Dack Email only youngfamilies@sps.uk.com 

  SPS Directory 
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